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Solon Quit G.O.P.
Post to Campaign

WASHINGTON*. Oct. 23. K.n
Sen. William E. Jenner (RXtnd.)
said today there was "no con-
nection" between his "resigna-
tion" as head of the G. O. P.on .
speakers bureau, and the activi-
ties of his Senate elections sub-

be

JKU«r asked to be relieved of
his G. O. P. post last night, only
a few hours after Ms subcommit-
tee had accused Robert b. Jvcrr,
Oklahoma Democratic Senatorial
nominee, of spending more than
10 times as much on his two pri-
mary campaigns as the state al-

.Jenner said he wanted to
relieved of the speakers bureau
so he could take an active part
in the Indiana political campaign.
Republican officials in Jenner's
home Slate said he had been
planning "all along" to .stump
for G. O. P. nominees.

Despite these explanations,
however, reports persisted that
Republican bigwigs had asked
Jenner to step down because they
were displeased with his sub-
committee's activities.
CLIMAXED SERIES ,
' Jenner's move climaxed a s<£

Ties of rapid-fire political devel-
opments. Within four hours:

1. B. Nelson Deranian, counsel
for the subcommittee, reported
%vith Jenner's permission that
preliminary investigation showed
Kerr spent 565,500 in his primary
campaigns last July. The Okla-
homa limit is S3000 for the first
primary and $3000 for the run-

s'. Sen. Francis J. Myers ..(Pa.)
the lone Democrat on Jenner's
three-man subcommittee, immedi-
ately branded the report "politi-
cal." He said it was "strange
that Jenner released it before
otjiet subcommittee members
had seen it. Myers said he did not
know the Oklahoma investigation
was under way.

3. Deranian said Jenner may
have a statement today on a sim-
ilar investigation in the bitterly-
fought Democratic Senatorial pri-
mary in Texas.
BELIEVED AS CHAIBMAX

4. Jenner asked to be relieved
as chairman oE the G.. O.- P.
speakers bureau. He said he-had
been urged to campaign for the
Indiana Republican ticket by G.
Q.'P. gubernatorial candidate.Ho-
bart Creighton, who defeated
Jenner for the Hoosier state nom-
ination. "* .,

•Deranian said four-subcommit-
tee investigators estimated that
Kerr spent the 565,500 on news-
paper, radio and billboard ;ad
vertising, an ehte 'r taimm. en1
troupe and for college student
campaigners.

Kerr's sworn s t a.t e m e n t
showed he spent 54360. and did
not list anything for advertising
However, he cited "miscellaneous
and incidentals, etc.," and "enter
tainment."

The former Oklahoma gover
nor is in a hot battle with Re-
publican Rep. Ross Rizley for the
Senate seat being vacated by E
H. Moore (R.).

SPACE SHIP DANGER FIGURED

Meteor Might Hit One
Once in About Two Years

By HOWABD W. KLAKESI.EE _ .
Associated Press Science Editor

XJEW'-YORK, Oct. 23. (&> A
•̂  space ship has a 50-50
chance of being drilled ~by a
shooting star, . or ; meteor—
about, one every two years of
ill grht time.

These calculations are made
by G. Grimminger, of the
Douglas Aircraft Co., Santa
Monica, Calif., and released to-
day by the Journal of Applied
Physics. ,• - _ ; .

For this rate of risk, Grim-
manger says, the ship should
be flying at 300 miles or more
above the earth. -

Lower down, the atmosphere.
would slow the speed of shoot
trig stars, of burn them, and
reduce the'dangers.

He figures'that for a ship,
.making a flight of only 20
hours in space, the chances
are 1000 to one against its be--
ing hit. . . - , • 'These meteors are particles
of stone or metal, ranging in
size from less than a pirihead
up to 20 tons. '

The latter are 'so scarce as
to be-considered no risk.

There are," Grimminger says,
about six'a day, weighing be-
tween 100 and 200 pounds, that
get through the air to ,the
earth's surface.
' These hundred-pounders also
arc not much risk.

The hits that might drill
holes come from very small
particles, of which many mil-
lion-a:day hit the upper atmos-
phere.; Their size is not important,
but their speeds average 30

• miles a second, and some go
as fast as 50 to 60 miles a
second. „

-Many of these are so small
that Grimminger figures they
will battle off ,even a thin1 metal skin of a fspace ship.

That still leaves a certain
number that will drill holes.

Grimminger says these risks
cannot be completely calculated
because the hefting effects of
the very high jspeeds are not
well enough Imown.

MOTHERS REASSURE D ON DRAfT

General Says Boys
Get Good Treatment

YORK, Pa., Oct. .23. (ff> The
mothers of America had

top level Army assurance tqday
that youthful draftees will be
treated as persons "of indivi-
dual dignity and- feelings." . .•

Gen. Jacob L. Devers, chief
of Army field forces, sounded
this reassuring note in a speech

, last night^5efore the state con-
vention of the American War;

•Mothers: . • • . • . '
.Gen.: Devers, a native of

York,- told .the mothers that
the peacetime Army is going to
be considerably different from
the army you have heard de-
scribed." He painted this pic-
ture • of what will happen. to
young recruits: .

1. He wUl be.sent to a post
"as near home as possible.

2. His instructors will.try "to
establish a personal relation-
ship with the incoming recruit.'

3. He will be explained "'the
reason for everything he does
which is new to him." .

4. No matter how or when
he arrives, "someone will-meet
him" and-he •will be given "a
chance to ask questions.' .

5.-."His uniforms -are indi-
vidually fitted."

6. The Army wilT-insist "that
he write home."

Gen. Devers said "American
sons are marching away again,
not for the winning'of a war,
but. for the preservation of the
peace." . . '

Duplicate Bridge Club
Dinners Announced

Long Beach Duplicate Bridge
Club met Wednesday evening
and Thursday afternoon at the
Masonic Temple for a tourna-
ment.

Wednesday night winners were
north-south. Mrs. Loulie Linthi-
cum-Fred Morrison; second, Lou
Ryel-Ray StUlings; third, Drue
De Vico-Alex Agnew. East-west
winners were Mrs. Maudie Arm-
strong-Mrs. Roma Lieber; sec-
ond. Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Ketchum;
third, Mr. and Mrs. Mastain.

Thursday leaders, north-south,
were Mrs. A n n e Jones-Fred
Morrison; second. Mrs. Francis
Hull-Mrs. Drue De Vico; third,
Eileen Gamble-Edith Feenstra.
East-west victors were Mrs. John
Dixon-Mrs. G. R. Stahl; second,
Mrs. G. A. Bergman-Helen Zie

Coi.
SkirmishXostly

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. (CD
Republicans and Democrats alike
are pouring big money into a few
key states in the red-hot fight for
control of the next Congress, it
was disclosed today.

Official reports filed with the
clerk of the House showed that
the total receipts of the Republi-
can Senatorial campaign commit-
tee are 5167,578 and expenditures
5164,650. The function o f ' this
committee is to help G. O. P.
candidates for. the Senate.

The corresponding committee
of the Democrats, has received;
only $35,756 in contributions and1

spent 532,263. But the Demo-
crats have had considerable helpuj.ci.ic> iio-v^ iitii-i. i-*"—- * gvgr reai"LiuiicLi y t mcn* **•- *-«•-
from labor organizations such as.find on the Republican side of
the C. I. O.'s Political Action |the goth congress."
- Devoting considerable atten

tion to the issue of public power

len; third. Golda
George Chapman.

Gridley-Mrs.

Slayer of Husband
at Liberty Today

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 23. «:J!>
Mrs. Dorene Latimer, 20, admit-
ted slayer of hor husband, was

self-defense as
her Oct. 11.

"The evidence

today.
Municipal Judge Joe Raycraft

dismissed murder charges yes-
terday after witnesses testified
she shot John Latimer, 22, in

he was beating

..„ . ........ - indicates Mrs.
Latimer acted while in great fear
of bodily harm and it appears to
be justifiable homicide," Judge
Raycraft ruled.

Police Barbecue
to Be Held at Range

Members of the police depart-
ment and their families will be
guests tomorrow afternoon of
the Police Officers Association at
the second annual barbecue and
picnic at The police pistol range

Ickes Assails
Dewey

GREAT FALLS, Mont., Oct. 23
UP) Harold L. Ickes declared last
night -that Thomas E. Dewey's
"team has knocked off transmis-
sion lines to carry low cost power
to waiting customers In Arizona
and California."

"They have done the .same
thing in Nebraska and the Da
kotas," the former Secretary of
Interior asserted in a speech
broadcast nationally. More than
2000 filled the high school audi
torium to hear him.

Ickes asserted that Dewey
^^^ to be for the Marshal
Plan and aid to Europe, but has
on his 'team' every isolationist
ever reactionary, that he cai

Committee. ,
The C. I. O.-P. A. C. reported

that it has given $1000 to Manley
Wilson, Democratic opponent .of
Sen. Guy Cordon, Republican, in
Oregon; S2500 to Gov. Lester C.
Hunt in Wyoming, who is oppos-
ing G. O. P. Sen. Edward V.
Robertson; and .§5000 to Sen.
James E. Mnrray (D.-Mont..)

All in aU, the C. I. O.-P. A. C.
reported that it has given $17,000
to Democratic Senatorial candi-
dates and 321,650 to Democratic
House candidates. No contribu-
tions were listed for Republicans.

The Democratic Senatorial cam-
paign committee listed its biggest
contributions as $11,000 to Mur-
ray; $2300 to Guy M. Gillette in
Iowa; $4000 to Hunt in Wyoming;
S2000 each to Humphrey and to
Sen. Edwin Johnson in Colorado;
$1100 to Estes Kefauver in Ten-
nessee; and $1000 each to George
McGill in Kansas, Frank Hook
in Michigan, Paul Douglas in Illi-
nois, Clinton P. Anderson in New
Mexico, and Bert H. Miller in
Idaho.

The Republican Senatorial cam-
paign committee has poured $19,-
500 into Colorado to try to defeat
Johnson. His G. O. P. opponent
is William F. Nicholson.

Ickes asserted, "Under Dewey we
mav expect the power companies
to insis t that the government
build the transmission lines to
t h e i r convenient substations
which will then carry the power
at a high cost to the people who
have paid for the dam.'the power
house and the transmission
lines:"

U.S.Judge Charges
Klan Interference

CHARLESTON, S. C., Oct. 23
<^P) The U. S. judge who rulec
in June that Negroes have a
right to participate in South
Carolina Democratic Ppnar

Historic Church Platform's
300th Year to Be Noted

REVTEDWARD B. .WYCKOFI:

Clerics Elect
Rev. Wyckoff

Rev. Edward B. Wyckoff, pas-
.or of Lynwood Baptist Church
since 1945, was elected president
of the Ministerial Association of
the Southern California Baptist
Convention at its recent annual
session in Montebello. The con-
vention comprises 218 Baptist
churches affiliated with the
Northern Baptist Convention.

Rev. Wyckoff is holder of a
Presidential Citation. He partici-
pated in six European engage-
ments in World War II as a chap-
ain with rank of major, assigned
-o the 404th Fighter .Group of
Army Air Forces.

G. 0. P. 'Reaction'
Hit by Barkley

BALTIMORE, Oct. 23. (ff) The
Republican party was labeled last
night as a "raucous voice of reac-
ion drowning every voice of lib-

eralism" by the Democratic can-
didate for Vice President, Sen. Al-
fa en W. Barkley.

The Senate minority leader told
an estimated 2400 at a Demo-
cratic rally that the "Republicans
haven't had an idea in 76 years—
and-the 80th Congress Is no ex-

^Barkiey declared that when the
Republicans are asked about their
specific program, they reply in

A^e'have unity. So has the
Dead Sea. It is the unity of stag-

"Varkley charged that the G. O.
P. repudiated the late Wendell
Willkie "and broke his heart be-
cause he was a liberal."

The Democratic: Vice Presiden-
tial candidate said he had $1000
for any Republican candidate
"who in this campaign has men-
tioned or will mention Harding,
Coolidge or Hoover.

"Well, we're not ashamed 01
our former Presidents."

Barkley predicted that If the
Republicans win in November
"inflation will be allowed to move
forward without check until such
a time as it will have gnawed at
the foundations of our economy
until we approach the danger of
another Republican collapse.

"That they will further reduce
the income tax rates for corpora-
tions and, if the budget remains
unbalanced because of increased
expenditures for national de-
fense, they would either raise the
present tax rates for individuals
or Institute a federal sales
tax : . ."_

S. F. Fisheries
Parley Ends

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. .23
(U.E) Delegates to the. Pac'™
Fisheries Conference disbanded
today after demanding complete
separation of the Federal Com
mercial Fisheries Administration
from, the U. S. Fish and Wil

eTtieeresolutIon was passed at
yesterday's closing; sessioni of the

/CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 23.
\J IflP) Descendants of New Eng-
land Puritans will gathere here
next week 10 commemornlo n. his-
toric monument thnt influenced
the whole American system of
democratic government.

It Is Congregationalism's "Plat-
,form of Church Discipline."
adopted just 300 years ago this
month—and! still. • going strong.;
The- anniversary will be held
Wednesday. • . .

From the Cambridge platform
Orew New England's unique town
meeting, which to this day gives
the humblest voter his say on
how''community funds will be
SPHistorians say * the' 1648 . docu-
ment, also held the seeds which
came:to fruition in the American
Revolution 130 years later.

But the little group of church
Jeaders who worked two years to
'rarne the Cambridge platform
probably did not look so far
ihead. They were too busy set-
ing up a new type of church
government.

Based on the two mam prin-
ciples of historic Congregationali-
sm, the document gave the in-
dividual New England church
self-government, and the com-
bined churches fellowship.

The principle of local church
autonomy still is widely practiced
throughout the country, not only
DV» churches descended from the
Orthodox and Unitarian wings of
New England Congregationalism,
but by the Baptists, Universalists,
Disciples of Christ and others.

Rev. Henry Wilder Foote of
Cambridge, church historian, esti-
mates: "Today nearly hall of the
whole number of American Prot-
estants belong to churches which
are Congregational in policy.

Rev. Dr. Frederick L. Fagley

of New York, executive secretary
of a joint committee sponsoring
the anniversary celebration, has
this to sny of Hie document:

"The colonial churches, through
the Cambridge platform, made
clear the right of a local group
to have control of thier own par-
ticular affairs. They took a
long step in behalf of local self
government,, and. this became the
cornerstone 'of. New England-po-
litical organization."

The platform was framed after
two 'years hard work by a synod
whose members traveled toilfully
to Cambridge from the four con-
federated New England colonies.

They came from the Boston-
Salem Bay Colony," and from
Plymouth, New Haven and Con-
necticut. • '

No record'of the synod's pro-
ceedings or "elders and messen-
gers" taking part has ever come
to light. However, old diaries and
letters show ministerial repre-
sentation from Boston, Cam-
bridge, Dedham, Lynn, Salem,
Ipswich, Duxbury, Rowley, Plym-
outh, Braintree and Hartford.

The names of only two "mes-
sengers" are recorded;-Plymouth
Colony's Gov. William Bradford
and Deacon Edward Stebbins of
Hartford. ' - . , « .The committee sponsoring the
ceremony, representing Unitarian
and-Congregational churches, in-
cludes Dr. Frederick Eliot.of Bos-
ton, chairman; Dr. Charles C.
Merrill, Cambridge; Dr. Samuel
Eliot, Boston, and Dr. Arthur H.
Bradford, Providence, R. I.

Scheduled to speak at the main
public meeting In Harvard's Me-
morial are President James
Bryant Conant of Harvard and
President Charles Seymour of
Yale. Both universities . were
founded by Congregationalists.

Church to Note
U. N. Program

United Nations Sunday will be
observed tomorrow at the 'Uni-
tarian Church, it was announced
by the minister, Dr. Robert Mur-
ray Pratt His subject at 11 a. m.
.vill be "One World, One Human-
ty. One Religion." In the evening

at 7:30 o'clock there will .be an
open forum, Dr. a H. Fabish of
the speakers bureau, American
Association for the United Na-
tions, talking on "What About
the U.N.?" This is the first of
the evening programs to be pre-
sented on the second and fourth
Sundays of each month.

Mrs, Roosevelt Warns
Germans of Sovietism

QTUTTGART, Germany,
^ 23, (ff> Mrs..Franklin D. Roose-
velt, today .told a.meeting of Ger-
man-women that sovietism must
not be allowed to fill the vac-
uum left by Nazism.

In • a speech, prepared for de-
livery, in German to a .meeting
sponsored by the League of
Women Physicians, the.widtow of
America's wartime President de-
clared Bovietism must not be al-
lowed to "carry on any of the
same methods which created the
fear-and hatred of-the other sys-
tems." She was referring to
nazism - and fascism.

"The words nazism and facism
will forever be looked, upon with,
horror by the. free peoples of the
world.and sovietism. must not be
allowed to fill the vacuum," she
declared, adding, ."if a system is
good let it be voluntarily adopt-
ed by other peoples to their, need,

Oct. not imposed
sure."

by foreign pres-

Mrs. Roosevelt, a United States
U. N. delegate, expressed sym-
pathy for the sufferings endured
by Germans, particularly by Ger-
man women, in the aftermath of
war. She said it was natural
for inhabitants to feel they were
not responsible for the disasters
which now engulf them.

"In this; last war, however,"
she said, "I think it.is well for
the people of Germany as a
whole to realize, that the people
of the rest of the world feel
that it was in large part the vio-
lation of, human rights -and a
willingness of-so many Germans
to allow a idictator to make the
decisions which should remain
wi th the people themselves,
which alienated the peoples of
the rest of the world and consol-
idated .public opinion in opposi-
tion to.-Nazi Germany."

conference. Representatives
Pacific Coast commercial fishing
Interests said that the. Commer-
c ia l Fisheries Admimstrat on
should be divorced £°m -

Red
Follows Uproar

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 23. UP>
The .Congressional investigation
of communism in west coast
maritime unions was in recess to-
day--after a tumultuous one-day
stand.

Striking maritime union mem-
bers picketed the hearing, which
resulted in a threat of contempt
action against two union leaders
—and a six-weeks recess.

Reps. Charles J. Kersten (R.-
Wis.) and O. C. Fisher (D.-Tex-
as) of the House labor and edu-
cation subcommittee, conducted
the hearing. .,

At the conclusion, Kersten said
he would recommend action for
contempt of Congress be filed
against Hugh Bryson, head of the
C I. O. Maritime Cooks Union,
and David Jenkins, California la-
bor school director.

Neither would answer the ques-
tion:

Carolina Democratic Ppnary ™>™£%£%?££ « from "doml
elections has been asked by the j lifeService toire j watel
Ku Klux Klan for "a favorable
decision for the white people.

Federal District Judge J.
Waties Waring, said last night
the Klan attempted to influence
his decision on an injunction
hearing in the case.

Brushing aside charges of
"personal bias" brought by
Aiken County Democratic Execu-
tive Committeeman John S.

'

GS

There will be games,
and motion pictures.

contests

BIRTHS ON STREET

Cocker Spaniel Blocks
Portland Traffic
' PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 23.

(TJE) Attendants at the Portland
dog and cat hospital reported a
litter of cocker spaniel puppies
doing nicely today.

Their birth yesterday created
quite a stir. .

The mother, named Little
Girl, bore them in front of a
downtown department store,
blocking traffic for several
blocks. Her owner, Mrs. Bert
E. Solomon. Hollywood, sur-
prisedly held the leash.

Police helped the dog welp
then rushed her tp the hospital
to uncork the traffic jam.

Other Republican spending: Stansfield, the judge decided to
$8750 to aid Sen. George A. Wil- hear the m]unction case himself
son in Iowa; $7500 for Tom J. rather than allow it to go to a
Davis, Murray's opponent in-Mon-l jury,
tana; and $6646 for Patrick J.
Hurley in New Mexico.

Gov. Folsom Off
to Boost Truman

reclamation, water
Indian Service inter-

The resolution suggested that
the division of the services be
carried out under the proposed
governmental reorganization plan
being studied by the Hoover Com-
mTne°nconference delegates re-
elected their full slate of officers,
Deluding Chairman Miller Free-
rSanTSeattle; Vice Chairman^d-
ward W. Allen, Seattle, and Sec-
retary Montgomery Phister, San-
Pedro, Calif.

Guard Kidnaped,
Suspect Grabbed

NEW YORK, Oct. 23. (^) A
pay roll guard, kidnaped, robbed

TASPER Ala Oct. 23. Iff) Tru-land, wounded critically by gun
*J«j3i -l-JiV _.«J«-> W*-_t-> *"" , . , ««T$rtA i,ncrtiv^rlav +f

man-pledged Gov. James E. Fol
som of Alabama set out today to
put in a plug for the President
he once tried to defeat.

Taking the stump for the third
time since he became governor
21 months ago, Folsom set out on
a speaking tour in behalf of the
"straight Democratic party.'

He had three speeches sched-
uled in north Alabama, where
the governor says "there is dan-
ger that the Republicans might
%vin" in'the Nov. 2 election.

Java Claims Revolt
Practically Crushed

BATAVIA, Java, Oct. 23. C»
An official announcement said to-
day the Republicans have swept

fire, enabled police yesterday to
arrest his assailant within hours
of the $3000 robbery.

Under arrest was Tony Ferrara,
a former employe of "Tracelarm,
Inc., the firm for which the
wounded guard, William Ward
Jr., 39, now works.

Ferrara was booked on five
charges—kidnaping, felonious as-
sault, grand larceny, robbery and
illegal possession of firearms.

He was identified at a hospital
by Ward, who was in a critical
condition from gunshot wounds
in the neck and body.

Man, 80, Begins
10-year Sentence

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 23.aay uie j^cijuunuciiiLa jiu.»^ "••*-*"•_„.**--* , ,--• , ;, «««««^Communists from city strong--Eighty-year-old John Hoopengard-
T -j 4-1 w.-il.-t-ovtr w^-w rt-irii-nra/l «3 TnllV-nnilT Tlflft T.Oholds and consider the military

revolt crushed except for rebel
attacks in. isolated areas.

President Soekarno said that
since the fall of Pati in the north
and the south coast town of Pat-
jitan the only remaining task is
to purge rebel
back areas.

remnants from

ner enjoyed a four-hour ride to
Western Penitentiary—his home
for tne next 10 years or more.

- Hoopengardner yesterday be-
gan a 10-to-20 year sentence for
second-degree murder in the shot-
gun slaying of 57-year-old Am-
brose W. Fisher of McConnells-
burg, Pa.

Civil Service Ends
Today in Louisiana

BATON ROUGE, La... Oct. 23
.Pt When the noon whistle toots
today some 15,000 state employes
wave goodbye to civil service
protection.

' The six-year-old civil service
law, repealed by the legislature
in a bill-passed Sept 26 Will be
wiped off the books at that time.

Gov Earl K. Long is reported
out of t6wn, but some of his
advisers say few personnel
changes arc contemplated.

One spokesman, who asked
not to be identified, said, "Things
will go on as usual, except em-
ployes will be happier.

"Under civil service, he added,
"they were quarreling about
classification all the time."

"Are you now, or have you
ever been a member of the Com-
munist party?"

Both entered long and heated
debates with the Congressmen in
a rambunctious session in which
two attorneys attempting to rep-
resent Jenkins were ejected.

Thirteen persons the Congress-
men wished to question—includ-
ing President Karry Bridges and
four other longshoremen's union
leaders were not present.

After Kersten had announced
the recess of the originally sched-
uled two-day session, the long-
shore union said Bridges and his
subordinates had planned to at-
tend today.

Previously, the union had de-
clared that Bridges was tied up
in efforts to obtain a "quick so-
lution" to the west coast shipping

Boy Scout Party
Troop 61, Boy Scouts, spon-

sored by Trinity United Lutheran
parish, held a wiener roast and
beach party Tuesday evening at
Ocean Blvd. and 72nd PI., 42 par-
ents and Scouts attending. Dem-
onstrations in first aid, bandag-
ing, artificial respiration and sig-
naling were presented, followed
by singing. Robert F. Nelson is
the scoutmaster.

Dewey Train
Engine Fails

ALBANY, N.- Y., Oct. 23. UP>
Gov. Thomas E., Dewey., was
stranded on a stalled" train- for
two hours last night

The Republican Presidential
nominee was aboard the second
section of IJie New York Cen-
tral's Wolverine when it pulled
up lame about 40 miles south of
Albany. He was on his way
home from New York.

"Engine failure," the Central
explained. A yard engine pulled
the train from Germantown to
Hudson and a freight locomotive
was brought from Poughkeepsie
to finish the trip to Albany.

At Beaucoup, HI., on Oct. 13,
Dewey's "Victory Special" backed
up slowly toward a crowd gath-
ered at the rear platform to
greet the candidate.

The engineer explained that
because of mist and smoke he
had overrun a water tank and
had hacked up after "I gave the
back-up signals."

strike and
subpoena.

had not received a

There was no move toward set-
tlement of the strike—now in its
52nd day.

Youth Fellowship
Arranges Social

The Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship of Wintersburg
Community ' Methodist

Avenue
. Church

will sponsor an old-fashioned pic
social Thursday, Oct. 28, at 1hc
church, to raise funds for youth
activities. There will be a motion
picture at 7 p. m., to be followed
by the auction of the pies. Then
there will be a Halloween party.
Marlene iMaurer will be general
chairman.

Lecturer's Topic
Speaking on Russia, Turkey,

and the Dardanelles" Dr. Phillip
L. Knox, astronomer and lectur-
er, will deliver the second part
of his talks on the general theme,
"Behind the Iron Curtain," to-
morrow evening at Bible Audi-
torium, 1001 E. Third St. There
will be motion pictures of world
events. Dr. Knox sgeaks every
night except Monday and Satur-
day.

Generally Fair
Weather Due

C H I C A G O , Oct. 23.
Generally fair weather appearec
in prospect for most of the
country today—with "
tures near summer

tempera
levels in

REV. MILES W, RENEAR

Navy Sunday
to Be Observed

Navy .Family Chapd. 451 W.
Ocean Blvd., will observe Navy
Sunday tomorrow at It* 3 p. m.
service. The chapel will be Open

if or prayers on Navy Day,
Wednesday, it is announced by
Chaplain Miles Wetherell Renear.
who will deliver his first address
at Navy Family Chapel as its
minister, succeeding Chaplain,
Truman P. Riddle, retired. Chap-
lain Renear will speak on •'The
Church is Like a Ship." The
mixed quartet will sing "America
the Beautiful," and the choirwiJl
give the anthem and lead in the
Navy hymn, "Eternal Father,
Strong to Save."

"The Christian church has al-
ways tried to minister to Naval
personnel from the earliest days
of our national history." Chapuun
Renear explained. "In 1578 a
clergyman of the Church of Eng-
land, one Master Wofall, left his
good wife and a comfortable liv-
ing to sail under Queen Eliza-
beth's Captain Frobisher, as chap-
lain of the fleet Chaplain Wolall
celebrated the holy communion,
for the officers and men. of the
fleet on land, the first Protestant
service ever held on North Amer-
ican soil. ,

"The first Protestant service
on the Pacific Coast was held in
1579 at Drake's Bay, near San
Francisco, by Rev. Francis Ftetch-
er who was the chaplain or. Sir
-r-^J x_ T%..«I^A'*. <lfl<rer»$n. Tile

Pastor Recovering
From Polio Attack

Rev. Bruce A. Kurrle, pastor
of St. John's P r e s b y t e r i a n
Church, Comp-
t o n, stricken
r e c e n t l y by
joliomelytis, is
•eported recov-
ering. He now
s a patient at
:he C o r o n a

Naval Hospital,
where he was
a:an s f e r r e d
f r o m General
Hospital.

He is able to
walk a little, it
is reported. Rev. Kurrle came to
St. John's aftef his service in
World War II as a chaplain.

Observance Planned
A' convocation will be held in

First Baptist Church of Los An-
geles Wednesday evening to com-
memorate the 25th anniversary
of the printing of the Goodspeed
translation of the' New Testa-
ment, and to honor Dr. Edgar J.
Goodspeed. Addresses in keeping
with the event will be given by
Dr. Clarence A. Dykstra, Dr.
Frank B. Fagerburg. and Dr.
Goodspeed.

Special Address
Dr. Katherine Whiteside Tay-

lor, authority on family relations,
will give the third of the special
Sunday evening adresscs at First
Friends Church, Atlantic Ave.
and Ninth St., according to Dr.
Donald B. Spitler, pastor. • Dr,
Taylor is a member of the Soci-
ety of Friends.

Francis Drake's flagship, the
Golden. Hind." said Rev. Renear.
"Chaplains also accompanied tnc
ships which brought over the col-
onizers of Roanoke in 1585, »t)4
Jamestown in 1607. In the Amer-
ican Revolution, chaplains were
assigned to the ships in the Ilrst
American squadron of men-of-
war which put to sea under com-
mand of Commodore Esek Hop-
kins in 1776. And the tradition
has come down to the present.
day, best exemplified perhaps in
the heroic sacrifice of the "Timor,
tal "four chaplains," Jewish.
Catholic and Protestant, who
gave their lives that others might
UVChaplain Renear is a native of
Vineyard Haven, Mass. He Is a
graduate of Brown University
and Episcopal Theological School,
CambridgerMass. He was or-
dataed in March, 1344, and *wwd
as minister-in-charge, northwest
field. Diocese of Nebraska, 1S43-
45; rector, St. Peter's Church, Ja-
maica Plain, Mass., 194546. In
1947 and until he came to Long
Beach, he was assistant at: Sst.
Paul's Cathedral to Very R*v-
F. Eric Bloy, dean of the cathe-
dral, now bishop.

Free Lectures
Gilbert N. HoUoway Jr., of

Mystic Brotherhood will give two
free public lectures tomorrow
and Tuesday at the Masonic Tern-
pie, 835 Locust Ave. Tomorrow"
subject at 8 p. xri- will be "The
Power of Faith, Confidence and
Belief On Tuesday the subject
will be "The Spiritual Psychol-
ogy of Creative Living."

Guest Speaker
Rev. Matthew H. Case, p*stor

of the Nazarene Church at Lyn-
wood, formerly at East Compton.
will speak.at the evening service
tomorrow in Lakewood village
Nazarene Church, It Is announced
by Rev. Peter G. Jurich, pastor.
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parts of the far southwest and
California.

The mercury y e s t e r d a y
climbed to 93 at Fresno, Calif.
92 at Yuma, Ariz., and 89 at Los
Angeles for the country's top
marks.

But the cool weather remained
over areas from the Rockies to
New England. A new mass p:
cool air spread over the Missis
sippi and Missouri Valleys and
early morning readings were be
low freezing.

Light rain was reported early
today over sections of the Great
Lakes region and in the lower
Rio Grande Valley.

Stalin Lake/ Michigan,
Will Get New Name

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. </P>
Stalin is on the way out—in favor
of Clancy.

The Federal Bureau of Geo-
graphic Names has been asked to
make that substitution in the
name of Stalin Lake, Michigan.
It's one of 27 name-changes sug-
gested for the Manisteo National
Forest by the Michigan Geo-
graphic Board, the Mason County
Board -of Supervisors and the U.
S. Forest Service.

Conference Rapped
MOSCOW, Oct. 23. UP* Trud,

Soviet trade union newspaper, to-
day described the Scandinavian
war ministers conference in Oslo
as a renunciation of internation'
al co-operation and neutrality.
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